Regional School District 12
3-5 Supplemental Learning Opportunities
Dear Families,
Please find an outline of optional work below to help students maintain skills taught up to this point in the school year. Resources are
arranged by subject area and login and password information are below. There are multiple resources provided for each subject area.
Please choose a resource with which you are familiar. If you have not used the website before, please do not use it now.
These activities are optional and are meant to be a fun way to review and maintain information learned so far this school year. We hope
you find time to complete some activities along with getting some relaxation and family time together. We will see you back at school!
Sincerely,
The 3-5 Team of Region 12

website name

username

password

BrainPOP

Rsdwp
or
rsdbf

student

PebbleGo
PebbleGoNext

region12

read

IXL

Sign in with google

Khan Academy

Sign in with google

Newsela

Sign in with google

Mystery Science

No sign-in required with the provided links

Region 12 Digital Library

Your student number is 6200*** (you know those last 3
digits!)

Virtual Library Resources

GREAT links from our library for fourth and fifth
GREAT links for our third graders.

Math

Reading

Writing

Social Studies
& Science

LifeStyle

Skill Review

Read 20 minutes a day

Writing Prompts

Science Videos

Get Active!

IXL

Visit Overdrive to choose
an audiobook, and log in
with student number

Pick a prompt a day!

Watch mini-lessons on
topics that interest you.

Take a hike and find 10
interesting things in nature.

Khan Academy

Respond to your reading:
Choose an activity from the
menu!

Grade 3:
Daily Writing Prompts
Grade 4:
Writing Prompts

Mystery Science
BrainPOP

Other fun activities can be
found here: Active Home

Skill Review

STEM

Gratitude Prompts

IXL

Suggested STEM activities
from Mr. Hosking

Gratitude Journal Prompts

Typing Practice

Digital Encyclopedia

Be Kind!

Typing Club

PebbleGo
PebbleGo Next

Plan a meal for your family.

Grade 5:
Grade 5 Writing Prompts
Math Fact Practice
Math Magician
Xtra Math

Card Games

Websites for News
Articles
Newsela
TweenTribune
Fiction and Non-Fiction
Reading with Questions

Salute Game
Multiplication War - Just
like regular War, but you
multiply the numbers and
the greater product keeps
the cards

ReadWorks
IXL

Make a special card for a
friend.

Grades 3-5 Activities for Art, Spanish, PE, and Music
Each weekday, choose a box and do all the activities.
Draw a Self Portrait
Say how you feel
today in Spanish
Pick 5 different
muscles to stretch.
Hold each for 20
seconds

Draw a picture of your
family
Name the people in
your family in Spanish
Do as many curl-ups
as you can.

Learn the lyrics to
your class song

Learn the lyrics to
your school song “We
are the World”

Design your own
treasure map
Play “Counting to 21”
in Spanish
Hold a plank- bonus
points if you get a
family member to join
you
Band studentspractice your band
music

Draw a pile of dishes
before they get
washed
Say what clothes you
are wearing in Spanish
Say your math facts
while doing lunges!

Draw a salad
Name some vegetables
in Spanish
Do 10 jumping jacks
for every year old you
are.

Draw a piece of cake
and make it look
delicious
Say “I like cake” in
Spanish
Jog outside until you
can feel your
heartbeat

Write a brief history of
your favorite
instrument

Name the 4 musical
families and list as
many instruments in
each family

Draw a city on another
planet

Draw an animal taking
a bath

Draw an object
melting

Lie on your back and
draw what you see

Name as many places
as you can Spanish
(park, house,
school…)

Name as many
animals as you can in
Spanish

Say what the weather
is today in Spanish

Say the Spanish words
for what you see

Lie on the ground with
legs straight. Lift them
6 inches off the
ground. Do this twice
for as long as you can.

Jog in place with high
knees. 20 seconds
on/10 seconds rest.
Do 5 sets.

How high can you
jump? Find
somewhere outside to
practice jumping up
high
Compare and contrast
2 songs that you listen
to

Magic number is 100 get to this number
doing squats.
Name 5 genres of
music and list several
songs in each genre

Create a song from
supplies from around
your house

Pick a genre of music
and write a brief
history about it

Learn a new
instrument

Draw a scoop of ice
cream in a bowl
Say “¡I love ice cream!”
in Spanish
Burpee Challenge:
How many can you do
in 60 seconds.
Band studentspractice your
warm-up scale

Draw what’s under
your bed (real or
imagined)
Name what’s under
your bed in Spanish
Plank day- one leg or
arm must be in the air.
Hold for 60 seconds.
Switch arm/leg that’s
in the air but hold that
plank.
Draw the treble clef on
the staff and name the
lines and spaces

